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Start:

Caravan Detail

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): Welcome home to one of Folsom's most desirable neighborhoods, The Parkway, known for established nature trails, 
parks and schools. This 5-6 bedroom, 3 bath home is just steps away from access to the Humbug Creek bike and walking trails. Desirable Open Floor 
plan features Living Room/Dining Room, Chef's Kitchen w/Cherry Cabinets, Granite Countertops, Cooktop plumbed for gas, cheery Breakfast Nook, 
Built-in Desk, adjacent to separate Family Room with Fireplace. Private Bedroom & Full Bath on main level. Upstairs features Spacious Master Retreat 
w/huge walk-in closet, 2 separate vanity areas, soaking tub & shower. Also, Large Bonus Room & 3 additional oversized Bedrooms & Full Guest Bath.  
New HVAC unit, Fresh interior paint. Spacious backyard has been freshly reseeded. Close to shopping, parks and top rated schools. Welcome home! 
Visit both virtual tours including: https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=4sESxM6oYR1

Office: Chapman Real Estate Group (ID:01TERCH)  Phone: 916-798-0740

Agent: Terri Chapman (ID:ENYBETER)  Primary:916-798-0740 Secondary: Fax:916-404-4739

Comments:  

0.1749Acres:

Gate Code:1998Year Built:

4 / 4DOM/CDOM:3116 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:SacramentoCounty:3 (3 0)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:10630Area:5 (6)Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Hwy 50 to East Bidwell exit, right on Oak Parkway, right on Blue Ravine, right on Parkway Drive, right on Humbug 
Creek Drive, right on Boxelder Circle.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Humbug CreekCross Street:20026865MLS#:

$710,000Listing Price:1108 Boxelder Cir, Folsom, CA 95630-7669Active 05/15/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): EXQUISITE Serrano Country Club Estate with OWNED SOLAR boasts five gorgeous bedroom suites, including both 
main floor and upstairs sumptuous master suites, three additional powder rooms, five fireplaces, two wine rooms, and elevator transportation to each 
floor from the garage to the attic. The builder's meticulous attention to detail is apparent throughout the home from the beveled granite counters and 
upgraded appliances in the chef's kitchen to the handhewn wooden trusses and complete living area on the main floor. Located on over half an acre and 
backing to a natural greenbelt, the spacious and beautifully landscaped resort styled backyard features a covered outdoor kitchen, infinity pool and spa, 
multiple patios for entertaining, fabulous covered cabana with fireplace, raised  garden beds and numerous fruit trees. For the car enthusiast, the garage 
can be configured to house between 4 to 8 cars and includes a semi-finished 1000 sf ft area for movie theater, gym, or workshop.

Office: Coldwell Banker Realty (ID:01CLBA02)  Phone: 916-933-1155, FAX: 916-933-4370

Agent: Patricia Seide (ID:ESEIDEPP)  Direct:916-941-3006 Secondary:916-712-1617 

Comments:  

0.6100Acres:

Gate Code:2006Year Built:

3 / 3DOM/CDOM:6287 AppraiserSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:8 (5 3)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12602Area:5Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Silva Valley Pkwy. To Serrano Pkwy. - Left on Greenview Dr. - Left onto Errante Dr. - 3971 Errante Dr is on the right.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Greenview DriveCross Street:20013127MLS#:

$1,630,000Listing Price:3971 Errante Dr, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-7723Active 05/16/20ST:



Co Office: Sac Metro Homes Inc. (ID:01LENR)  Phone: 916-209-5220, FAX: 916-526-0306

Co Agent: Lorna L Westrick (ID:PWESTLOR)  Primary:916-599-9787  

Property Description (partial): Breathtaking views make this location special. The Sacramento skyline, Mt. Diablo the coastal range, and fireworks are a 
few of the possibilities to enjoy. Sunsets and Stargazing from the viewing platform will enhance daily living and entertaining. The back yard is a haven for 
a variety of birds. The fully landscaped yard is ready for a vegetable garden and features an orchard, with fruit bearing lemon, lime, orange, tangerine, 
pomegranate, apple, fig and nectarine trees. All of this and a pristine home to go with it! The floor plan layout is practical and elegant. The great room 
has a dual fireplace, built in surround sound and the gourmet kitchen provides a middle island, GE Profile built in stainless steel appliances, under 
counter lighting and walk in pantry. Den/office on the first floor. You will appreciate views from the spacious master suite.   New exterior paint. Owned 
Solar System. Blackstone amenities include a clubhouse, 3 pools, Spa, BBQ, fitness room and parks.

Office: RE/MAX Gold El Dorado Hills (ID:01RMXG06)  Phone: 916-933-8700, FAX: 916-939-2014

Agent: Jane Layton (ID:ELAYTONM)  Primary:530-676-4800 Secondary:916-933-4800 Other:916-933-8700

Comments: Sublime views & owned solar. It's a 10!

0.3700Acres:

Gate Code:2008Year Built:

17 / 17DOM/CDOM:2768 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:3 (2 1)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12602Area:4Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): HWY. 50 to Latrobe Road exit, travel south, left Clubview Drive, right Blackstone Parkway, right Royal Oaks Drive, left 
Brentford Way, 4th home on the left

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Royal Oaks DriveCross Street:20015125MLS#:

$684,800Listing Price:5384 Brentford Way, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-9533Active 03/20/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): This beautiful home has a modern open floor plan where the large kitchen opens to the equally spacious light-filled 
family room. Both open to the big beautiful backyard with a pool, spa, fireplace, outdoor kitchen, and artificial lawn that never needs mowing! The 
beautiful master suite is your escape with its big sitting room and luxurious bathroom with abundant closet space and a dressing area, all looking out 
over your private backyard. There are two offices, one at the front of the house and one looking out onto the backyard. Perfect for today's work from 
home professionals! The big bonus room is great for a gym, playroom, theater, or a second family room. The downstairs guest suite offers great privacy 
while the three additional upstairs bedrooms allow the kids to be in the same part of the house. Walking trails through Serrano's open space start right 
across the street, and you're close to Sienna Ridge, El Dorado Hills' newest shopping center featuring a brand new Safeway & more!

Office: Keller Williams Realty EDH (ID:01KWRD03)  Phone: 916-235-2700

Agent: Shannon R Yoffie (ID:EYOFFIES)  Primary:916-337-4907 Secondary:916-939-2526 

Comments:  

0.3000Acres:

#4330Gate Code:2005Year Built:

1 / 1DOM/CDOM:4091 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:4 (4 0)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12602Area:5Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): From Serrano Pkwy turn right onto Edgehill Drive. Property is on the right.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Courtney WayCross Street:20017974MLS#:

$849,000Listing Price:6154 Edgehill Dr, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-5476Active 05/18/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): This GORGEOUS CUSTOM built home, meticulously cared for by its original owners, has it ALL ... PRESTIGIOUS 
neighborhood,  OWNED SOLAR for home and pool plus WHOLE HOUSE GENERATOR, newly REMODELED baths and chef's kitchen featuring under 
counter wine refrigerator, glass tile backsplash, LED lighting, two new counters and updated appliances including Bosch dishwasher.  WHOLE HOUSE 
FAN and ceiling fans in all bedrooms, plantation shutters, updated window coverings, new SURROUND SOUND speakers in family room, central vac, 
remodeled master bath boasts pull out drawers and cabinetry. Calming natural backyard views and POOL with child guard fencing, multiple flagstone 
patio areas with natural gas hook ups, new personal outdoor SPA, raised planters, new redwood fencing  and Trex deck,  Water Wise front and rear 
landscaping, new water heater with recirculating hot water, EV OUTLETS in garage, newer roof, NO MELLO ROOS, highly rated school districts This 
home has EVERYTHING!!!!

Office: Coldwell Banker Realty (ID:01CLBA02)  Phone: 916-933-1155, FAX: 916-933-4370

Agent: Patricia Seide (ID:ESEIDEPP)  Direct:916-941-3006 Secondary:916-712-1617 

Comments:  

0.5700Acres:

Gate Code:1995Year Built:

2 / 2DOM/CDOM:4212 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:5 (4 1)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12602Area:5 (6)Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Highway 50 to Silva Valley exit, north on Silva Valley, Right on Green Valley, Right on Loch Way to home on left.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Green ValleyCross Street:20024123MLS#:

$1,355,000Listing Price:2279 Loch Way, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-5641Active 05/17/20ST:



Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): MEMORIES MADE HERE! Newly Remodeled. Dream Backyard. Better than new! Completely remodeled kitchen & 
master bathroom. New tile flooring and Dreamweaver carpets throughout the house. Newly painted interior. New lighting fixtures throughout. Not lived in 
since the remodel was completed! Cool off in your gleaming pool with a big Cabo step, spa, and water feature. Swim up to the bar to grab a seat for a 
drink or a burger without leaving the pool! The sunken outdoor kitchen is perfectly designed to serve guests in the pool! Enjoy the forever views from 
throughout the yard or relax on the lawn! Big master suite w/ sitting area, fireplace, & balcony & 2 walk-in closets. The downstairs bedroom is ideal for an 
older child, a private guest suite, or office. This is the rare Serrano home with PLENTY OF PARKING! Three-car garage, and an extra long driveway with 
a porte cochere and auto court to easily fit more vehicles. New 25-year exterior paint in 2016. Whole house fan, SOLAR!

Office: Keller Williams Realty EDH (ID:01KWRD03)  Phone: 916-235-2700

Agent: Shannon R Yoffie (ID:EYOFFIES)  Primary:916-337-4907 Secondary:916-939-2526 

Comments:  

0.2500Acres:

#2106Gate Code:2002Year Built:

4 / 4DOM/CDOM:3367 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:4 (4 0)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12602Area:4Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): HWY 50 to North on Silva Valley Pkwy to RT on Serrano PKWY to RT on Terracina to LF on Terracina.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:TriesteCross Street:20024721MLS#:

$950,000Listing Price:1573 Terracina Dr, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-5407Active 05/15/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): SINGLE story BEAUTY in the LUXURIOUS 55+ gated community of Heritage. SOLAR home boasting tons of upgrades! 
This beautiful Carmel model features engineered hardwood flrs, Chef's kitchen w/LARGE island & countertop bar, walk-in pantry, granite countertops, 5 
burner cooktop, SS appliances, dbl ovens, soft close drawers, plantation shutters, wide doorways & hallways, oversized 2 car garage. SPACIOUS FR 
w/fireplace & large sliding glass doors showcasing the private backyard backing to a GREENBELT. Large master suite w/double sinks, separate soaking 
tub & shower, generous walk-in closet. Landscaped backyard w/covered patio, outdoor kitchen w/retractable awning, spa, fire pit, garden area & electric 
retractable patio screens for outdoor enjoyment. Community Clubhouse offers a gym, card room, billiards, library, crafts, indoor/outdoor pool, spa, tennis, 
bocce ball, pickle ball, community garden plus many more amenities & activities. Close to Hwy 50, restaurants, shopping, wineries & medical.

Office: Coldwell Banker Realty (ID:01CLBA02)  Phone: 916-933-1155, FAX: 916-933-4370

Agent: Tina M Ford (ID:ETINAFOR)  Primary:916-717-7251 Secondary:916-939-3129 Other:916-933-1155

Comments:  

0.1900Acres:

#1976Gate Code:2016Year Built:

6 / 6DOM/CDOM:1813 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:2 (2 0)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12602Area:2Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Hwy 50 (East) to Latrobe Rd. Right on White Rock Rd, Left on Carson Crossing Dr, Left on Mission Canyon Dr, turn 
right on Mission Canyon Dr.

Succssr Trustee SaleSpc Lst Cond:Carson Crossing DriveCross Street:20023662MLS#:

$625,000Listing Price:3118 Mission Canyon Dr, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-5073Active 05/13/20ST:

Co Office: eXp Realty of California Inc. (ID:01EXPY05)  Phone: 888-584-9427, FAX: 925-262-1171

Co Agent: Maic P Friedrich (ID:SFRIEDMA)  Direct:916-244-8474 Cellular:916-826-2169 Fax:916-244-8474

Property Description (partial): Welcome home to the master planned community of Blackstone. Behind the gate and tucked into a wonderful cul de sac,
this 2607 square foot home is absolutely lovely. With 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths and a nice loft area, there is room for everyone and definitely set up for 
entertaining. The open concept kitchen, family room and dining room is large enough to accommodate a large crowd (when we can do that again)! 
Outside the slider, you will enjoy a large covered patio with beautiful grape vines. In fact, the entire backyard is a gardener's paradise. There are 62 
plants and trees, with many of them being edible and all organic! Back inside and upstairs, the master bedroom and bath is a wonderful retreat like 
setting upstairs along with 2 additional bedrooms and the loft. Downstairs has a guest room and bath. Don't forget to peak in the closet under the stairs, 
the sellers made this a little play room for the kiddos too! Please check out the video and 3d tour links.

Office: eXp Realty of California Inc. (ID:01EXPY05)  Phone: 888-584-9427, FAX: 925-262-1171

Agent: Renee E Friedrich (ID:SFRIEDRR)  Primary:707-592-5227 Secondary:916-283-7444 

Comments:  

0.1500Acres:

#0926Gate Code:2012Year Built:

1 / 1DOM/CDOM:2607 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:3 (3 0)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12602Area:4Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): From Blackstone Pkwy Turn left onto Rosewood Lane, Turn left onto Rosecrest Cir then turn left onto Rosecrest ct to 
address

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Rosecrest CirCross Street:20028155MLS#:

$615,000Listing Price:392 Rosecrest Ct, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-9528Active 05/18/20ST:



Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): Your three wishes come true, Quality, Convenience & Comfort!! This home is nestled in the foothills of Shingle Springs 
and  has all the amenities you could want. Original owners had this home custom built and take pride of ownership & it shows!!  Features include: 3 
bedrooms, spacious open floor plan with separate living room, home office, remote master suite with sitting area, spacious walk in closet, fully appointed 
master bathroom with whirlpool tub and separate shower & outside access to your private back yard and spa. Recently updated kitchen with stainless 
steel appliances, breakfast nook, walk in pantry, open to family room with abundant windows and view of nature from every window!! This home is 2 x 6 
construction, 9 ft ceilings, crown moulding, stain glass inserts in master and great room, 370 sq ft fenced and irrigated garden area, custom made 
fireplace mantel & over sized 3 car garage with storage. This is a Beautiful home waiting for its next owners.

Office: RE/MAX Gold Cameron Park (ID:01RMXG07)  Phone: 530-676-8600, FAX: 530-676-6797

Agent: Gay Berge (ID:EBERGEGG)  Primary:530-677-1536  

Comments: Get Ready To Be Excited !! LovelyHome 3/4 Bdrms

1.1000Acres:

Gate Code:1998Year Built:

3 / 3DOM/CDOM:2430 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:3 (2 1)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12603Area:3 (4)Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): North Shingle to Green Valley Rd. Left at Dunnings Rd.Right at Blossom Ct. Home at end of ct on left

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Dunnings RdCross Street:20027369MLS#:

$655,000Listing Price:3390 Blossom Ct, Shingle Springs, CA 95682-9445Active 05/16/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): This beautiful custom home w/180 expansive views from the San Andreas to the snow-capped Sierra Mountains is 
nestled on a peaceful pastoral 2+ acres. The spacious kitchen w/center island has corian counters & a roomy nook that opens to the family room which 
is bright & light with a wall of windows & a slider showcasing the vistas. The dining room is perfect for those special occasions & opens to the formal 
living room. Enjoy the VIEWS from the inside then go out to the 50-foot wrap around trex deck. There are hardwood floors in the master, second 
bedroom & hall. This home lives like a single story. Additional master bedroom and full bath on lower level w/separate entrance for a total of 3 beds and 
3-1/2 baths. Lots of parking on the circular driveway. The useable 2 acres is fully fenced ideal for farm animals. Oversized 3 car garage with workshop. 
Plenty of room for RV parking/toys. Barn style garden shed. Underground water system in place on acreage. Enjoy the good life in El Dorado!

Office: Coldwell Banker Realty (ID:01CLBA02)  Phone: 916-933-1155, FAX: 916-933-4370

Agent: Kathy Brill Burk (ID:EBRILLKM)  Primary:916-768-4288  

Comments:  

2.0800Acres:

Gate Code:1988Year Built:

4 / 4DOM/CDOM:2160 SellerSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Sharon & HenryOccupant Name:El DoradoCounty:4 (3 1)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12702Area:3Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): From Mother Lode Drive and Pleasant Valley Road, turn on Hwy 49.  Go approximately 3.4 miles and turn right at 
LogTown Market to Crystal Blvd, go approximately 3 miles and the home is on the left. Has paved circular driveway for easy access.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Hwy 49Cross Street:20023885MLS#:

$540,000Listing Price:7341 Crystal Blvd, El Dorado, CA 95623-4811Active 05/15/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): Fall in love with this charming bungalow nestled on large 1.38 acre lot located in the quaint and historic town of Diamond 
Springs. This home boasts tons of natural light with new interior paint, new carpet, updated bathroom, ceiling fans and energy efficient dual paned 
windows. A spacious kitchen with tile counters and floors, leads to a conveniently located indoor laundry room. Tucked off the main road, this gorgeous 
property is surrounded by trees with a low maintenance yard, an attached garage and outdoor tool shed. Close to Highway 50, shopping, local 
breweries, dining and just minutes away from the many wineries of El Dorado County! Don't miss this extraordinary home!

Office: Keller Williams Realty (ID:01KWRE07)  Phone: 916-283-7500, FAX: 916-283-7501

Agent: Jenny D Sapien (ID:SLOGESJE)  Primary:916-769-4190  

Comments:  

1.3800Acres:

Gate Code:1962Year Built:

6 / 6DOM/CDOM:912 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:1 (1 0)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12703Area:2Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Pleasant Valley Road to Larkin Mine Road. Follow gravel/dirt road, make a sharp left just before pavement. Property 
will be first house on right after turn. See directional signage.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Pleasant Valley RoadCross Street:20026939MLS#:

$314,900Listing Price:4417 Larkin Mine Rd, Diamond Springs, CA 95619-9209Active 05/13/20ST:



Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): Immaculate BRAND NEW home, with SPECTACULAR  views! Offering a peaceful place to escape from life's business to
relax, and enjoy fresh air.  Bright, open concept layout & dinning area with views from many windows. Remarkable, contemporary light fixtures 
throughout.  Impressive gourmet kitchen with timeless quartz countertops, gorgeous backsplash, abundant custom cabinetry, and stainless steal 
appliances. Master bedroom features great deal of natural light, and relaxing view. Master bath offers soaking tub, very large frameless shower, dual 
sink, spacious walk-in closet. Substantial deck to enjoy the breathtaking sunset view. Sizable family room downstairs, with access to the backyard. Office 
room grants access to the deck for a refreshing break. Massive, detached, 3 car garage with lots of natural light from numerous windows. ***This one is 
truly a rare gem, you don't want to miss!

Office: NPO Real Estate Inc. (ID:01SERO)  Phone: 916-233-1515, FAX: 888-540-4031

Agent: Natalia Oleshko (ID:SOLESHKO)  Primary:916-949-8832  

Comments:  

10.0000Acres:

Gate Code:Year Built:

1 / 1DOM/CDOM:2936 BuilderSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:3 (3 0)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12703Area:3 (5)Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): From Missouri Flat Rd - East on Pleasant Valley Rd, right on Victory Mine Rd. About 1/3 mile, 2nd driveway on the left.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Pleasant Valley RdCross Street:20027269MLS#:

$730,000Listing Price:4821 Victory Mine Rd, Placerville, CA 95667Active 05/18/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): Lovely English Tudor Home nestled in towering pines, beautiful landscaping and gardens. New Roof 10/19, 
Gutters/Guard 2018, new kitchen appliances, air fryer in range, refrigerator stays, plenty of cabinets and counter space for cooking and entertaining. 
Vaulted Ceiling with ceiling fan in Great Room includes livingroom and diningroom. Three bedrooms, 2 full baths, master bedroom is 13x13 with 2 
closets, large master bathroom with shower. Windows show spring colors throughout home. Laundry room with sink, cabinets, closet and large capacity 
Samsung HD stackable stays. Air Purifier stays. Trane HVAC and backup generator. Enjoy outdoor gatherings in your beautiful backyard and patio with 
small KOI pond, woodstove, now nesting Bluejay 2nd year. Oversized 2 Car garage, 24 feet deep, RV/Boat carport and 2+ parking spaces. Propane 
tank owned.

Office: eXp Realty of California Inc. (ID:01EXPY)  Phone: 888-832-7179, FAX: 925-262-1171

Agent: April Bacchi (ID:EAPRILST)  Primary:916-903-6626 Secondary:916-903-6626 

Comments: Escape to Your Mountain Retreat! Lovely English Tudor Home!

0.3080Acres:

Gate Code:1992Year Built:

18 / 18DOM/CDOM:1515 SellerSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:2 (2 0)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12704Area:3Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Grizzly Flat Road to Blue Mountain to Kings Row Drive

Real Estate OwnedSpc Lst Cond:Blue MountainCross Street:20023624MLS#:

$279,500Listing Price:6818 Kings Row Dr, Grizzly Flats, CA 95636Active 05/01/20ST:

Co Office: Lyon RE Cameron Park (ID:01LYON13)  Phone: 530-672-4500, FAX: 530-672-2341

Co Agent: Randy L Merrill (ID:ERANDYLM)  Primary:530-748-5215 Secondary:530-672-4519 Other:530-672-4500

Property Description (partial): Want a home on acreage that is truly move-in ready? Owner/builder 2X6 constructed home meticulously maintained and 
enhanced. Built-in surround sound awaits in kitchen, den and vaulted living room. 10ft ceilings throughout. PEX plumbing. Granite counters, stainless 
steel appliances and mahogany cabinets with pull-out drawers in the kitchen. Walk-in pantry for storing all those essentials. Two master bedrooms on 
opposite sides of the house for extra privacy. Patio with built-in BBQ/fire pit looking out over the 10 acres. Separate office/storage building fully sheet 
rocked. Generac generator kicks in when the power goes out. 3 phase power in a separate garage shop. Great well @ 18 GPM in a river rock well 
house. High-speed internet using Verizon Jetpack. At the lower end of property runs a year round creek and a great camping spot! Less than 3 miles 
through BLM roads to the Cosumnes River. Such a peaceful and tranquil spot to call your next home.

Office: Lyon RE Cameron Park (ID:01LYON13)  Phone: 530-672-4500, FAX: 530-672-2341

Agent: Delton Eckart (ID:EECKARTD)  Primary:530-306-4987 Secondary:530-672-4549 

Comments:  

10.0000Acres:

Gate Code:2006Year Built:

5 / 5DOM/CDOM:2880 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:3 (2 1)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12704Area:3Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): E16 to South on Grizzly Flat Road for 8.3 miles.  Continue straight onto String Canyon Road for 1/3 mile.  Take the first 
left onto Cosumnes Mine Road.  Road sign is hard to see so don't miss it!  One mile to property on right.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Grizzly Flat RoadCross Street:20026812MLS#:

$584,900Listing Price:5301 Cosumnes Mine Rd, Somerset, CA 95684-9618Active 05/14/20ST:



Co Office: Lyon RE Cameron Park (ID:01LYON13)  Phone: 530-672-4500, FAX: 530-672-2341

Co Agent: Trent K Andra (ID:EANDRATK)  Primary:916-220-9966 Secondary:530-672-4500 

Property Description (partial): This gorgeous custom home proves that beauty is more than skin deep with its unique character & exquisite finish 
details. With a kitchen that will make you feel like the star of your own personal cooking show, featuring Sub Zero refrigeration drawers, wine storage 
w/refrigerator, one of a kind pantry & upscale appliances. Then retire to an expansive Master Suite fit for a king, with heated floors, master w/coffee bar, 
sitting area, marble counters, dual sided gas fireplace overlooking a jetted tub, & walk in shower. Wander from there out the French doors to the large 
covered deck with fireplace, just perfect for relaxing or entertaining guests.  All set on 5 gated acres, many stately oak trees for shaded privacy, a round 
pen, 30' deep 4-car garage, and more. Includes remote 3bd/2ba guest home with 2-car garage is perfect for in laws or extra income!

Office: Lyon RE Cameron Park (ID:01LYON13)  Phone: 530-672-4500, FAX: 530-672-2341

Agent: Marilyn Goff (ID:EGOFFMAM)  Primary:530-672-4530 Secondary:530-308-5498 Other:

Comments:  

5.1600Acres:

Gate Code:2009Year Built:

6 / 6DOM/CDOM:4199 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:3 (3 0)Baths (FH):

2 Houses on LotSubtype:12705Area:4Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Lotus Rd. to Bassi Rd. - Right on Peterson Lane - Left on Clark Mountain to address on the right. Main home's address 
is 5921 Clark Mtn. - Guest Home is 5951 Clark Mountain w/gate.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Bassi RoadCross Street:20027159MLS#:

$1,099,000Listing Price:5951 Clark Mountain Rd, Lotus, CA 95651-9726Active 05/13/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): A perfect escape from the city, this modern remodeled 3BD 2BA home with 1712 sq.ft. & cozy 1BD 1BA cottage with 650
sq.ft. is located on 1.5 ac in Camino, CA near Apple Hill & Sierra Foothill wineries. It has easy HWY access 12 mi east of Historic Placerville & 45 mi to 
Lake Tahoe. The kitchen in the main home is contemporary, the working space fantastic with new soft close hardwood cabinets & appliances in a great 
room concept with vaulted ceilings, crown molding & stunning fireplace with wood stove insert. Bathrooms have been remodeled & linen closets are 
spacious. The cottage has a new kitchen, bathroom, flooring, split unit heating & air, new plumbing & laundry room. This beautiful property has outdoor 
living space, patio & decks. Energy efficient drip systems support a 30' x 30' raised bed & fenced vegie garden & flower gardens. The property is nicely 
groomed & zoned R1A. The 2-car garage has loft space & attached 10' x 10' craft room with shelving & drawers, heat & air.

Office: Lyon Real Estate Placerville (ID:01LYON19)  Phone: 530-295-4444, FAX: 530-295-8149

Agent: Teresa L Burroughs (ID:EBURROUG)  Primary:530-957-4519  

Comments:  

1.5200Acres:

Gate Code:1971Year Built:

4 / 4DOM/CDOM:2362 SellerSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:2 (2 0)Baths (FH):

2 Houses on LotSubtype:12801Area:3Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): 12 Miles East of Placerville, take EXIT 57. Go left under the freeway to the stop at Pony Express.  Turn left onto Pony 
Express.  Just past Camino Power Tool turn left at the bank of mailboxes (directly across from Kingdom Hall).  Continue up and around and continue 
past the small off-white cabin to the Main House at 5341 Shangrala Lane.

Succssr Trustee SaleSpc Lst Cond:Pony Express TrailCross Street:20026152MLS#:

$455,000Listing Price:5341 Shangrala Ln, Camino, CA 95709-9623Active 05/15/20ST:

Co Office: 

Co Agent: 

Property Description (partial): Impeccable and spotless describes this beautiful, 2552 s.f. contemporary, single story home on a lovely 3.83 acre parcel 
with attractive landscaping and tranquil pond!  Move-in condition, this wonderful home has been painted and features new flooring, granite kitchen with 
stainless appliances and a new Generac whole house backup generator! Lovely living room with a gas fire stove is centrally located and highlighted by 
vaulted ceilings with natural lighting from the roof dormer window. Huge gourmet kitchen with center island, loads of cabinets and a large pantry. Formal 
dining suitable to large gatherings is opened to the casual parlor with a walk out to the covered deck overlooking the pond.  Spacious guest bedrooms 
(2), large office with french doors and a luscious master suite, both with access to a private deck.  3-car garage and room for RV. Enjoy wonderful 
flowers, areas for gardens, fruit trees, apple, pear, plums, figs, fencing for pets and a  peaceful setting!

Office: Sierra Foothill Properties Inc (ID:01SERA)  Phone: 530-333-2184, FAX: 530-333-2185

Agent: Ronnie Hess (ID:EJESSUPR)  Primary:530-333-2184 Cellular:530-320-4975 Fax:530-333-2185

Comments:  

3.8300Acres:

Gate Code:1994Year Built:

4 / 4DOM/CDOM:2552 Assessor/Auto-FillSqFt Pri Res (Apprx):

Occupant Name:El DoradoCounty:3 (2 1)Baths (FH):

1 House on LotSubtype:12901Area:3 (4)Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Marshall Road or Hwy 193 to Greenwood Rd to Conifer Lane.  Driveway to home is forward of Conifer Court so you do 
not need to turn left.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Greenwood RoadCross Street:20026415MLS#:

$567,000Listing Price:3074 Conifer Ct, Garden Valley, CA 95633-9604Active 05/15/20ST:



Co Office: 
Co Agent: 

Property Description  (partial): Such a lovely combination of Awesome Setting, Spacious 3 Bedrooms and 2 Bath home in a wonderful Senior Mobile 
Home Park close to conveniences! Nested at the end of a Cul-de-Sac in Cameron Park Mobile Estates is this 1800 square foot home with a private 
feeling backyard & large porch, no close neighbor behind you & a cute walkway to the nearby Pool, Bocce Ball Ct, Inside Hot Tub & Rec Room - where 
lots of fun activities take place! The roomy Family Room includes a Wet Bar area and a free standing Propane Stove. There's a separate Living Room 
looking out to the private backyard. The Master Bedroom is large with a huge walk-in closet and a spacious Master Bathroom with double sinks, 
separate shower & tub. The remaining 2 bedrooms are at the opposite end of the home. There are newer dual pane windows, newer double oven in the 
open kitchen and much of the home has been recently painted inside. There's a shed & plenty of parking in the carport. The washer, dryer & fridge are 
all included.

Office: Lyon RE Cameron Park (ID:01LYON13)  Phone: 530-672-4500, FAX: 530-672-2341
Agent: Bette Bock (ID:EHUMENIC)  Cellular:916-502-2778 Office:530-672-4500 x4513 

Comments:  

Gate Code:Year Built:

5 / 5DOM/CDOM:1800 HCDApprx SqFt:

Occupant name:El DoradoCounty:2 (2 0)Baths (FH):

Triple WideSubtype:12601Area:3Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Hwy 50 to Cameron Park Drive, exit North. Almost to Green Valley Road take the 1st entrance into CP Mobile Home 
Estates on the Right. Go down to 4th Court on the Left, Hemlock Place. Straight ahead to the end of cul de sac is #111.

NoneSpc Lst Cond:Green ValleyCross Street:20027223MLS#:

$150,000Listing Price:2681 Cameron Park Dr #111, Cameron Park, CA 95682Active 05/14/20ST:

Co Office: Lyon RE Cameron Park (ID:01LYON13)  Phone: 530-672-4500, FAX: 530-672-2341
Co Agent: Marilyn Goff (ID:EGOFFMAM)  Primary:530-672-4530 Secondary:530-308-5498 Other:

Property Description  (partial): Tranquil Greenstone Estates 55+ community presents this charming 3 bedroom 2 bathroom mobile home. Spacious 
floor plan showcases luxury vinyl plank flooring, vaulted ceilings and natural light flooding in through the picture windows. Light and bright kitchen 
features an abundance of cabinetry and dining bar. Retire to the peaceful master suite that has a ceiling fan, dual sinks, soaking tub and stall shower. 
Secondary bedrooms are spacious. Take advantage of having a new roof that was installed within the last 2 years. Relax and enjoy your morning cup of 
coffee out on the covered large deck overlooking the wooded setting. There is plenty of room for a potential garden or entertaining area. Enjoy being 
minutes to Hwy 50, shopping, dining, entertainment and more!

Office: Lyon RE Cameron Park (ID:01LYON13)  Phone: 530-672-4500, FAX: 530-672-2341
Agent: Lori Nalley (ID:ENALLEYL)  Primary:530-672-4530 Secondary:530-417-5438 Other:530-417-5438

Comments:  

Gate Code:Year Built:

3 / 3DOM/CDOM:1332 Assessor/Auto-FillApprx SqFt:

Occupant name:El DoradoCounty:2 (2 0)Baths (FH):

Double WideSubtype:12603Area:3Beds (Possible):

Directions to Property (partial): Hwy 50 exit exit south on Greenstone Rd. Right onto Motherlode then a quick left onto Old French Town Rd. Turn right 
into Greenstone Mobile Park and stay to the right to space #12

NoneSpc Lst Cond:MotherlodeCross Street:20027753MLS#:

$140,000Listing Price:4700 Old French Town Rd #12, Shingle Springs, CA 95682-8306Active 05/16/20ST:


